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The Marketing Division
Jane Huett

TEL: 02476 884457

jane.huett@citroen.com

17 August 2016

Dealer Principals and Sales Managers

PIB001 Introduction of New Citroën Dispatch, updated to include option details

In this communication and its supporting documents, you’ll find details on the introduction of the all-new Citroën

Dispatch van range:

o Introduction of New Dispatch range, with background and context

o Range positioning and key USPs

o Range structure and trim levels

o Price, equipment and option details

o Technical characteristics, weights and dimensions

The following pages contain full information on the above, however if you have any questions please feel free to

contact me.

Jane Huett

Product Manager – Commercial Vehicles
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I. Introduction of the New Dispatch range

Citroën is pleased to introduce the New Dispatch van range, scheduled for launch in September 2016. Available in

Panel Van, Crew Van and Platform Cab variants, with three body lengths and a wide range of engines, the New

Dispatch van promises to continue Citroën’s strong performance in the medium sized van sector.

Background and context

New Dispatch belongs to the Compact Van segment, like VW Transporter, Mercedes Vito or Renault Trafic. This

segment is very important for Citroën because it is the only segment forecast to grow in Europe in the coming years

(due to growing urbanization and the e-commerce explosion). This means that maintaining PSA’s leadership of the

Light Commercial Vehicle market in Europe will be achieved through growth of our sales in this segment.

Within this segment, most of New Dispatch’s competitors have been completely renewed in the recent past: Renault

Trafic , Opel Vivaro and Mercedes Vito in 2014; VW Transporter in 2015.

However, New Dispatch is the first vehicle in this segment in 15 years, to be built on an all-new platform, offering

many benefits:

• Based on PSA’s latest generation EMP2 platform

• Improved driving dynamics

• Lighter body weight, therefore able to handle heavier loads

• Greater variety of body lengths

• Increased scope for personalisation and differentiation by customers

Range positioning and USPs

From a customer point of view, New Dispatch offers 3 important product assets :

• Firstly, New Dispatch will come “back to the heart of the segment” with some USPs to set Citroën apart

from other competitors.

• Then, New Dispatch will develop new sales and grow its market share with an innovative compact version,

well adapted to new urban uses.

• Thirdly, New Dispatch will harness the latest in innovative PSA technology, offering a wide range of useful

equipment to optimize safety, comfort and load carrying.

“Back to the heart of the segment”

This means that we have taken care to respect the “Must Haves” in terms of useful dimensions, as this is what

professionals need from their van as a priority. For example, in terms of Loading Volume according to external

length, New Dispatch is positioned exactly in line with today’s market. New Dispatch’s medium length, M version
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has an external length of 4.95m, with a loading volume from 5.8 m3. Its longest, XL versions measure 5.30 m

with a loading volume up to 6.6m3.

The diagram below compares the most important dimensions of New Dispatch on the second line, as well as the

previous Dispatch range on the first one and main competitors on the following lines:

• A Load Length from 2.50 m on the M version, to a maximum of 4m

• A Load Volume from 5 cubic metres on all lengths, to a maximum of 6.6 cubic metres

• A maximum Payload of 1400 kg on all lengths

New Dispatch’s USPs

In addition to establishing New Dispatch’s credentials at the heart of the segment, the new range features several

key USPs, which distinguish it from competitors.

Easy Entry Pack

This option combines keyless entry and start with handsfree sliding doors, enabling the operator to open the

motorized sliding doors without using the keys, just with a sweep of their foot under the body of the vehicle. For

customers who typically have their hands full when loading and unloading their vehicle, this feature is both practical

and valuable, saving time and minimising effort.
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Moduwork®

Standard on Enterprise and Enterprise Plus versions, Moduwork® is a modularity concept which features the

following:

• Full steel bulkhead with load-through flap under outer passenger seat, enabling safe loading of objects up

to 4.0m long through the flap and along the completely flat van floor.

• Dual passenger bench seat with fold-up outer seat. The outer seat squab folds upwards, like a cinema seat,

providing additional useful load volume, while maintaining 2 seats in the cabin.

• Fold-down, swivelling writing table in central seat back, which can transform your cabin into a real mobile

desk if you add a phone or tablet holder. There’s also additional storage under the central seat, which

keeps items out of sight.

Class-leading emissions levels

New Dispatch’s third USP comes thanks to its new platform, which enables it to offer class-leading CO2 emissions -

around 15% lower than competitors - not just on key versions, but across the range. In turn, the best CO2

emissions means lower fuel consumption and good TCO (Whole Life Cost) results.

To achieve these impressive results, all the engines in the New Dispatch range are Blue HDi Euro 6 and most of

them are equipped with Stop & Start technology. The engines range from 1.6 litres 95hp to 2.0 litres 180hp and

include two automatic transmissions: an ETG6 robotized gearbox and a latest-generation EAT6 full automatic, 6

speed gearbox.

Comfort

Although its main purpose may be load-carrying, the New Dispatch offers its occupants an impressive level of

comfort. Its high driving position is similar to that of a passenger car or MPV. This is teamed with light steering and

mechanically adaptive suspension with variable load-adjusting shock absorbers, delivering identical road handling

when unloaded, as when the van is fully loaded. New Dispatch’s acoustic treatment ensures minimal noise levels

and contributes to a serene cabin environment, which is less tiring for the driver.

The most city-friendly van

New Dispatch is equipped to tackle new territory for a van in this segment, thanks to its new compact body. In

addition to the two longer versions, whose performance is proven in this arena, New Dispatch offers a compact XS

version, targeted at urban markets.

The fast growth of e-commerce over the past 5 years and the resultant swell in volume of urban deliveries, has

created an opportunity for a van under 5m long, which nevertheless offers more capacity than vehicles from the

small van segment.
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With a load volume of 5 cubic metres, 1400 kg payload, 2.5 tonnes’ towing capacity and a high driving position,

the New Dispatch XS offers something really different to current small vans like the Berlingo. In addition, a height

of 1.90 m which allows access to all underground parking, makes the New Dispatch XS version the most city

friendly van in the market. The diagram below shows where the XS version sits, compared to its competitors.

Useful technology

New Dispatch offers many other assets, in the form of latest-generation equipment focused on safety and driver

assistance:

• Safety Pack: Lane Departure Warning System, speed limit sign recognition, intelligent speed

adaptation, driver attention alert, smart beam headlights, Visibility Pack.

Within this pack:

Lane Departure Warning System: detects when the vehicle crosses solid or broken white lines

unintentionally, when the indicator has not been activated. The audio and visual warning could help to

prevent a collision in the event of drowsiness or a temporary loss of concentration.

Speed limit sign recognition: The vehicle’s multi-function camera recognises speed limit signs and alerts you

of the limit on the instrument panel and the head-up display, if present and activated. You can then enter

the speed into your speed limiter or cruise control, if in use.

Smart beam headlights: Activated at night, this intelligent system detects oncoming cars and automatically

switches the headlights from main beam to dipped beam and vice-versa.

• Drive Assist Pack: Active radar guided cruise control and collision alert, Active Safety Brake

Within this pack:

Active Safety Brake: This latest generation technology will help you to avoid an impact if you’re travelling

under 18 mph, or lessen the damage whatever the vehicle's speed. The Active Safety Brake system camera
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and radar work harmoniously to detect moving or stationary obstacles, intervening if it senses an imminent

collision. If you fail to brake, either sufficiently or at all, this state-of-the-art safety system will auto-trigger the

brake.

• Head Up Display: Speed, cruise control, speed limiter or time between vehicles can be seen clearly on a

retractable colour display in the driver's field of vision. Head Up Display is another USP for New Dispatch in

this segment.

• Park Assist 180°: Front and rear parking sensors with blind spot monitoring system and Visio Park 180°.

Once you start to manoeuvre, the rear-view camera displays on the touchscreen 180° aerial views of your

surroundings with additional views on demand. On-screen guidelines will move with you as you turn the

wheel and the camera will automatically zoom in on any obstacles.

Smart Beam headlights Speed limit sign recognition Driver attention alert Lane Departure Warning

Head Up Display Active cruise control Active Safety Brake Blind spot monitoring

Audio technology and navigation

All New Dispatch vans feature DAB radio with Bluetooth, USB socket and audio jack as standard.

Enterprise and Enterprise Plus versions are equipped with Connect Radio: 7 inch touchscreen with DAB radio,

Bluetooth handsfree, USB socket, audio jack, bi-tuner and Mirror Link.
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Available as a factory option, the new-generation navigation system is called Connect Nav and features a 7 inch

touchscreen with navigation, DAB radio, Bluetooth handsfree, USB socket, audio jack, tri-tuner, Mirror Link, HiFi

Surround and voice recognition.

New Dispatch range positioning summary

With New Dispatch, Citroën is positioned firmly in the heart of the market, with strong USPs:

• Three body lengths, including the most compact van in the sector; load volumes from 4.6 to 6.6m3

• Payloads from 1000kg to 1400kg

• Broad range of Euro 6 engines from 95hp to 180hp, offering class-leading fuel consumption and CO2

emissions

• Comfort and cabin noise levels closer to an MPV than a van

• Unique Easy Entry Pack featuring keyless entry and handsfree electric sliding side doors

• Innovative Moduwork® modular front passenger bench seat with load-through bulkhead

• Other practical, valuable equipment unique to this sector, including Head Up Display

• Reduced Whole Life Costs (TCO)

Range structure and trim levels

New Dispatch is available in three body styles: Panel Van, Crew Van with 6 seats, and a Platform Cab as a base for

conversions.

All three share the New Dispatch’s robust and assertive front face, with its vertical lower grille topped with sweeping

chrome chevrons, flanked by angled headlights set high up behind the bumper line. The New Dispatch’s premium

looks present it as a very credible contender in its segment.

This credibility is not merely cosmetic: the all-new platform on which New Dispatch has been designed has enabled

the latest technology to be brought to its structure and design. Lighter bodywork maximises its payload; intelligent

architecture optimises its performance as much as its appearance.

The positioning of the wheels as close as possible to the corners of the vehicle, allow for a very square rear door

aperture with minimal intrusion of the wheel arches into the load space. Simultaneously, the wheels’ position

ensures excellent road handling, whether the van is laden or unladen. The sides have been sculpted to offer

minimal air resistance, with flowing lines and upper side panels which are barely indented from the main panel,

ensuring a flat surface for signwriting, without compromising the vehicle’s fuel consumption.
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The Panel Van range is available in three body lengths – XS, M and XL – each with a variety of engines and in

payloads ranging from 1000kg to 1400kg. The Crew Van comes in M and XL versions. Full details of all New

Dispatch versions are in the attached price and specification guide, in section 3: Choose your version.

Please note: XL versions will not be available in production until early 2017

The New Dispatch range is structured into three trim levels: X, Enterprise and Enterprise Plus. The Enterprise

versions feature key equipment which is common to all Enterprise vans across the Citroën van range: air

conditioning, rear parking sensors, Bluetooth and touchscreen and alarm. In addition, the Enterprise level is

equipped with Moduwork® as standard. The diagram below shows the step-up of the New Dispatch range. Full

specification details are listed in the attached price and specification guide, in section 6: Choose your equipment.
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NEW DISPATCH ENTERPRISE PLUS

In
ad

di
tio

n
to

En
te
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e:

Exterior Style

Body colour bumpers, door mirrors, door handles and side rubbing strips

Front fog lights

LED DRLs

17 inch alloy wheels

Metallic paint

Lighting & Visibility Comfort & Convenience

Automatic lights Park Assist 180°: Front and rear parking

Automatic windscreen wipers sensors with rear parking camera

NEW DISPATCH ENTERPRISE

In
ad

di
tio

n
to

X
:

Comfort & Convenience

Moduwork® configurable passenger bench with load-through bulkhead

Heated, electrically adjustable door mirrors

Air conditioning

Rear parking sensors

Safety & Security Technology & Entertainment

Alarm Connect Radio: 7 inch touchscreen with DAB,

Bluetooth, USB, audio jack and Mirror Link

NEW DISPATCH X

Exterior Style Comfort & Convenience

Twin sliding side doors Electric windows

Unglazed twin rear doors Dual passenger bench seat

Full steel bulkhead Cruise control with variable speed limiter

Full size steel spare wheel

Technology & Entertainment Safety & Security

DAB Radio Electronic Stability Control

Bluetooth handsfree Central locking with deadlocks

12 volt sockets (cabin & cargo area) Driver and passenger airbags
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Technical characteristics, weights and dimensions

Full details of the technical characteristics of the New Dispatch’s Euro 6 engines, together with key weights and

dimensions for the range, are listed in the attached price and specification guide, in section 7: Know everything

about your New Dispatch.

Please note: We are awaiting confirmed homologation details for BlueHDi 95 ETG6 (Piloted manual) and BlueHDi

180 EAT6 Auto versions, as well as Platform Cabs and XL Panel Van and Crew Van versions. Where data is not yet

available, this is indicated by ‘tbc’ in the price and technical specifications attached to this bulletin.

Range constraints at launch

There are temporary production constraints on the New Dispatch range, as follows:

- XL versions will not be available in production until early 2017. However, please note that this USP is still

featured in our national communications in anticipation of these vehicles being available in the near future.

- As mentioned above, we are awaiting confirmed homologation data for selected versions, which means they

are not currently able to be registered.

II. Prices And Codes

Vehicle Codes

The titre codes and prices of the New Dispatch range are listed in the attached price and specification guide, in

section 3: Choose your version. Please note: these prices reflect the economic price increase effective across the

LCV range from 1 August.

Option Codes

Full details and pricing of options for the New Dispatch range are listed in the attached price and specification guide,

in section 5: Choose your options.

III. TRADING TERMS

Trading Terms

The trading terms for the New Dispatch range will be as follows:

Vehicle Consignment Margin Standard on Delivery Customer Focus

New Dispatch 8% 6% Up to 2%
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IV. ACTIVITY SUMMARY

Price and Specification Guides

The Price and Specification Guide covering the above information will be published on STéFi on 17 August 2016.

DIALOG

DIALOG is open for van orders.

Vehicle pricing database

The Vehicle Pricing Database is up to date.

Website/configurator

www.Citroën.co.uk will be updated week commencing 22 August 2016.

Encore

Encore will be open for quotes from week commencing 22 August 2016.
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1. CHOOSE YOUR BODY STYLE

Choose from 3 body styles:

Dispatch Panel Van

Dispatch Crew Van

Dispatch Platform Cab



2.1 CHOOSE YOUR LEVEL

NEW DISPATCH ENTERPRISE PLUS

Exterior Style

Body colour bumpers, door mirrors, door handles and side rubbing strips

Front fog lights

LED DRLs

17 inch alloy wheels

Metallic paint

Comfort & Convenience Lighting & Visibility

Park Assist 180°: Front and rear parking Automatic lights

sensors with rear parking camera Automatic windscreen wipers

Electrically folding heated door mirrors

NEW DISPATCH ENTERPRISE

Comfort & Convenience

Moduwork® configurable passenger bench with load-through bulkhead

Storage under squab of central passenger seat

Air conditioning

Electrically adjustable heated door mirrors

Front electric windows with 'one-touch' operation

Rear parking sensors

Safety & Security Technology & Entertainment

Alarm Connect Radio: 7 inch touchscreen with DAB,

Remote central locking with deadlocks Bluetooth, USB, audio jack, Mirror Link and

and separate locking for cab coffee break alert

12 volt sockets (cabin & cargo area)

NEW DISPATCH X

Exterior Style & Loading Comfort & Convenience

Twin sliding side doors Driver's seat height, rake, reach adjustable

Twin unglazed rear doors with lumbar adjustment and armrest

Full steel bulkhead Dual passenger bench seat with storage tray

16 inch steel wheels Cruise control with variable speed limiter

Front electric windows

Full size steel spare wheel

Safety & Security Technology & Entertainment

Electronic Stability Control DAB Radio

Central locking with deadlocks Bluetooth, USB and audio jack

Driver and passenger airbags 12 volt socket in cabin
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2.2 CHOOSE YOUR LEVEL

NEW DISPATCH CREW VAN

Exterior Style & Loading

Twin glazed sliding side doors; fixed side windows with noise-reducing, dark tinted

glass (approx. 70% opacity)

Full, toughened plastic bulkhead fixed behind Row 2 seats, insulated for sound and

temperature, with polycarbonate window

16 inch steel wheels

Safety & Security

Alarm

Front lateral, front passengers' and driver's airbags

Electronic Stability Control

Remote control central locking with deadlocks and separate locking for cab

Comfort & Convenience

Air conditioning

Cruise control with programmable speed limiter

Front electric windows with 'one-touch' operation

Electrically adjustable heated door mirrors

Full size steel spare wheel

Seating

Driver's seat height, rake, reach adjustable with lumbar adjustment and armrest

Dual front passenger bench seat with under-seat storage tray

Row 2 three-seat bench with under-seat storage, ISOFIX mounting points on outer seats

Technology & Entertainment

Connect Radio: 7 inch touchscreen with DAB, Bluetooth, USB, audio jack, Mirror Link and

coffee break alert

12 volt sockets (cabin & cargo area)

Twin unglazed rear doors



2.3 CHOOSE YOUR LEVEL

NEW DISPATCH PLATFORM CAB

Exterior Style

Open backed cab

Metal load floor platform with inbuilt rear wheel arches and rear light cluster

16 inch steel wheels

Safety & Security

Electronic Stability Control

Central locking with deadlocks

Driver and passenger airbags

Comfort & Convenience

Cruise control with programmable speed limiter

Front electric windows

Full size steel spare wheel

Seating

Dual front passenger bench seat with under-seat storage tray

Technology & Entertainment

DAB Radio

Bluetooth, USB and audio jack

12 volt socket in cabin

Conversion interface box, to connect integral elements of a vehicle conversion

Driver's seat height, rake, reach adjustable with lumbar adjustment and armrest



3. CHOOSE YOUR VERSION

Body Style & Trim Level Length Version HP
Payload

(kg)

Load space

(m3)

Gross

Vehicle

Weight

(kg)

CO2

g/km
LCDV Code

Basic

M.R.R.P.
V.A.T.

Total

M.R.R.P.

On The

Road

M.R.R.P.

Panel Van X XS BlueHDi 95 manual 1000kg 95 1100 4.6 2610 144 2CK0F1HKL5T0A0B0 £17,915 £3,583 £21,498 £22,508

XS BlueHDi 115 S&S 6-speed manual 1000kg 115 1099 4.6 2635 133 2CK0F1HKZKT0A0B0 £18,715 £3,743 £22,458 £23,468

XS BlueHDi 120 S&S 6-speed manual 1400kg 120 1498 4.6 3100 139 2CK0F1HKVKT0A0B0 £19,115 £3,823 £22,938 £23,948

M BlueHDi 95 manual 1000kg 95 1118 5.3 2640 144 2CK0F2HKL5T0A0B0 £18,615 £3,723 £22,338 £23,348

M BlueHDi 115 S&S 6-speed manual 1000kg 115 1127 5.3 2660 137 2CK0F2HKZKT0A0B0 £19,415 £3,883 £23,298 £24,308

M BlueHDi 120 S&S 6-speed manual 1400kg 120 1487 5.3 3100 139 2CK0F2HKVKT0A0B0 £19,815 £3,963 £23,778 £24,788

XL * BlueHDi 95 manual 1200kg 95 tbc 6.1 tbc tbc 2CK0F3HKL5T0A0B0 £19,515 £3,903 £23,418 £24,428

XL * BlueHDi 120 S&S 6-speed manual 1400kg 120 tbc 6.1 tbc tbc 2CK0F3HKVKT0A0B0 £20,715 £4,143 £24,858 £25,868

Panel Van Enterprise XS BlueHDi 95 manual 1000kg 95 1100 5.1 2610 144 2CK0F1NKL5T0A0B0 £19,265 £3,853 £23,118 £24,128

XS BlueHDi 95 S&S ETG6 (Piloted Manual) 1000kg 95 tbc 5.1 tbc tbc 2CK0F1NKLST0A0B0 £20,045 £4,009 £24,054 £25,064

XS BlueHDi 115 S&S 6-speed manual 1000kg 115 1099 5.1 2635 133 2CK0F1NKZKT0A0B0 £20,065 £4,013 £24,078 £25,088

XS BlueHDi 120 S&S 6-speed manual 1400kg 120 1498 5.1 3100 139 2CK0F1NKVKT0A0B0 £20,465 £4,093 £24,558 £25,568

M BlueHDi 95 manual 1000kg 95 1118 5.8 2640 144 2CK0F2NKL5T0A0B0 £19,965 £3,993 £23,958 £24,968

M BlueHDi 95 S&S ETG6 (Piloted Manual) 1000kg 95 tbc 5.8 tbc tbc 2CK0F2NKLST0A0B0 £20,745 £4,149 £24,894 £25,904

M BlueHDi 115 S&S 6-speed manual 1000kg 115 1127 5.8 2660 137 2CK0F2NKZKT0A0B0 £20,765 £4,153 £24,918 £25,928

M BlueHDi 120 S&S 6-speed manual 1400kg 120 1487 5.8 3100 139 2CK0F2NKVKT0A0B0 £21,165 £4,233 £25,398 £26,408

XL * BlueHDi 95 manual 1200kg 95 tbc 6.6 tbc tbc 2CK0F3NKL5T0A0B0 £20,865 £4,173 £25,038 £26,048

XL * BlueHDi 95 S&S ETG6 (Piloted Manual) 1200kg 95 tbc 6.6 tbc tbc 2CK0F3NKLST0A0B0 £21,645 £4,329 £25,974 £26,984

XL * BlueHDi 120 S&S 6-speed manual 1400kg 120 tbc 6.6 tbc tbc 2CK0F3NKVKT0A0B0 £22,065 £4,413 £26,478 £27,488

Panel Van Enterprise Plus XS BlueHDi 120 S&S 6-speed manual 1400kg 120 1498 5.1 3100 139 2CK0F1TKVKT0A0B0 £22,065 £4,413 £26,478 £27,488

XS BlueHDi 150 S&S 6-speed manual 1400kg 150 1499 5.1 3100 139 2CK0F1TKBKT0A0B0 £23,165 £4,633 £27,798 £28,808

XS BlueHDi 180 S&S EAT6 Auto 1300kg 180 tbc 5.1 tbc tbc 2CK0F1TKAQT0A0B0 £25,565 £5,113 £30,678 £31,688

M BlueHDi 120 S&S 6-speed manual 1400kg 120 1487 5.8 3100 139 2CK0F2TKVKT0A0B0 £22,765 £4,553 £27,318 £28,328

M BlueHDi 150 S&S 6-speed manual 1400kg 150 1484 5.8 3100 139 2CK0F2TKBKT0A0B0 £23,865 £4,773 £28,638 £29,648

M BlueHDi 180 S&S EAT6 Auto 1250kg 180 tbc 5.8 tbc tbc 2CK0F2TKAQT0A0B0 £26,265 £5,253 £31,518 £32,528

XL * BlueHDi 120 S&S 6-speed manual 1400kg 120 tbc 6.6 tbc tbc 2CK0F3TKVKT0A0B0 £23,465 £4,693 £28,158 £29,168

XL * BlueHDi 150 S&S 6-speed manual 1400kg 150 tbc 6.6 tbc tbc 2CK0F3TKBKT0A0B0 £24,565 £4,913 £29,478 £30,488

XL * BlueHDi 180 S&S EAT6 Auto 1250kg 180 tbc 6.6 tbc tbc 2CK0F3TKAQT0A0B0 £26,965 £5,393 £32,358 £33,368

Platform Cab M BlueHDi 95 manual 1200kg 95 tbc - tbc tbc 2CK0P1JKL5T0A0B0 £17,845 £3,569 £21,414 £22,424

M BlueHDi 120 S&S 6-speed manual 1400kg 120 tbc - tbc tbc 2CK0P1JKVKT0A0B0 £19,045 £3,809 £22,854 £23,864

Crew Van M BlueHDi 120 S&S 6-speed manual 1400kg 120 1342 3.2 3060 147 2CK0F7NKVKT0A0B0 £23,885 £4,777 £28,662 £29,672

XL * BlueHDi 120 S&S 6-speed manual 1400kg 120 tbc 4.0 tbc tbc 2CK0FLNKVKT0A0B0 £24,785 £4,957 £29,742 £30,752

* Please note: XL versions will not be available in production until early 2017



4. CHOOSE YOUR PAINT COLOUR & UPHOLSTERY
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P0WP P04P P0XY P0X9 M0G6 M0ZR M0VL M0V7 M0EU E0..

X Mica Grey cloth 43FT ● ● O O O O O O O O

Enterprise Mica Grey cloth/vinyl OVFX ● ● O O O O O O O O

Enterprise Plus Mica Grey cloth/vinyl OVFX - - - - ● ● ● ● ● -

Crew Van Mica Grey cloth 43FT ● ● O O O O O O O O

Platform Cab Mica Grey cloth 43FT ● ● O O O O O O O O

● Standard

O Cost option

* Special paint available from November 2016 production

Polar White Black Passion Red Imperial Blue

Arctic Steel Platinum Grey Soft Sand

Tourmaline Orange Rich Oak

Panel Van

Metallic coloursFlat colours

Flat colours

Metallic colours



5. CHOOSE YOUR OPTIONS
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COMFORT & CONVENIENCE

Air conditioning Brought by additional heating option (NR01) O ● ● ● O RE01 £800.00 £160.00 £960.00

Automatic dual zone air conditioning - - O - - RE07 £500.00 £100.00 £600.00

Electric Pack: plip remote, front electric windows with 'one-touch' operation, electrically adjustable heated door

mirrors, 12 volt socket in cargo area
O ● ● ● O RJ05 £125.00 £25.00 £150.00

Rear parking sensors O ● ● O - UB01 £200.00 £40.00 £240.00

Retractable rear side window blinds - - - O - UD03 £75.00 £15.00 £90.00

SAFETY & SECURITY

Alarm O ● ● ● O AB08 £170.00 £34.00 £204.00

Safety Pack: Lane Departure Warning System, speed limit recognition, intelligent speed adaptation, driver

attention alert, smart beam headlights
Brings camera at top of windscreen. - - O - - LI01 £400.00 £80.00 £480.00

Front lateral airbags O O O ● O NF10 £150.00 £30.00 £180.00

Drive Assist Pack: Adaptive cruise control and collision alert, Active Safety Brake Brings camera at top of windscreen. - - O - - RG04 £275.00 £55.00 £330.00

Head Up Display - O O O - YB01 £300.00 £60.00 £360.00

Connect Nav, Drive Assist Pack and Head Up Display - - O - - J4SW £775.00 £155.00 £930.00

LIGHTING & VISIBILITY

Electrically folding heated door mirrors with temperature sensor

Painted black with standard paint; painted black with Passion Red and special paint (with or

without Look Pack); painted body colour with Look Pack (excluding Passion Red and special

paint).

- O ● O - HU02 £100.00 £20.00 £120.00

Front fog lights O - ● - O PR01 £120.00 £24.00 £144.00

Visibility Pack: automatic lights and windscreen wipers, front fog lights, electrochrome rear view mirror - O ● O - WV47 £200.00 £40.00 £240.00

TECHNOLOGY & ENTERTAINMENT

Connect Nav: 3D connected navigation, tri-tuner, HiFi Surround and voice recognition - O O O - WL3J £200.00 £40.00 £240.00

Connect Radio: 7 inch colour touchscreen with DAB radio, Bluetooth handsfree, USB port, audio jack, bi-

tuner, MirrorLink and coffee break alert
O ● ● ● O WL3L £400.00 £80.00 £480.00

EXTERIOR STYLE

Look Pack: body colour front and rear bumpers, side rubbing strips, exterior door handles and door mirrors,

with front fog lights and LED daytime running lights
Rear bumper half-painted on XL versions. Incompatible with Passion Red or special paint. - O ● O -

PD22/

PD69
£450.00 £90.00 £540.00

Black paint and Passion Red paint O O - O O
P0XY /

P0X9
£200.00 £40.00 £240.00

Metallic paint O O ● O O 0MM0 £360.00 £72.00 £432.00

Special paint (available from November 2016 production) O O - O O 0ME0 £515.00 £103.00 £618.00

WHEELS, TYRES & DRIVING CHARACTERISTICS

Puncture repair kit (deletes spare wheel) - O O O O LV02 £50.00 £10.00 £60.00

Tyre pressure monitor O O O O O UE05 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00

Grip Control, including 17 inch wheels with black centre cap and 215/60 R17 3PMSF tyres Not available on BlueHDi 95 manual and BlueHDi 95 ETG6 versions O O - O - ZHCG £660.00 £132.00 £792.00

Grip Control, including 17 inch alloy wheels and 215/60 R17 3PMSF tyres - - O - - ZHCP £550.00 £110.00 £660.00

17 inch alloy wheels with Agilis tyres O O ● O O ZHCN £400.00 £80.00 £480.00

Basic

M.R.R.P.
V.A.T.

Total

M.R.R.P.
OPTIONS NOTES
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Basic

M.R.R.P.
V.A.T.

Total

M.R.R.P.
OPTIONS NOTES

PANEL VAN

CREW

VAN

PLATFORM

CAB

Option

code

DOORS & WINDOWS

Easy Entry Pack: Keyless entry and start, twin electric sliding side doors with handsfree opening and electronic

locking of fuel filler cap.
Incompatible with ply lining on sides of cargo area (GB36) - - O - -

D501

(brings

YD01 &

HL04)

£1,125.00 £225.00 £1,350.00

Fixed side windows with noise-reducing tinted glass O O O ● - VG07 £100.00 £20.00 £120.00

Twin unglazed rear doors (opening to 250°) Available on XL versions only O O O O WO02 £200.00 £40.00 £240.00

Twin glazed rear doors (opening to 250°) Available on XL versions only O O O O WO04 £300.00 £60.00 £360.00

Twin glazed rear doors (opening to 180°) with heated rear windows and wash-wipe O O O O - WO05 £200.00 £40.00 £240.00

Tailgate with heated window and wash-wipe Incompatible with ply lining options (GB33, GB35, GB36) O O O O - WO06 £200.00 £40.00 £240.00

LOAD CARRYING

Coated wood flooring (9mm thick) in cargo area Incompatible with Tailgate with heated window and wash-wipe (WO06) O O O O - GB33 £200.00 £40.00 £240.00

Plywood flooring (9mm thick) in cargo area Incompatible with Tailgate with heated window and wash-wipe (WO06) O O O O - GB35 £80.00 £16.00 £96.00

Plywood flooring (9mm thick), wheel arch and side lining (6mm thick) in cargo area
Incompatible with Easy Entry Pack (D501) or with Tailgate with heated window and wash-

wipe (WO06)
O O O O - GB36 £250.00 £50.00 £300.00

Full steel bulkhead with window and interior rear view mirror Incompatible with Moduwork® (WAAT) O O O - - PX35 £150.00 £30.00 £180.00

Full, toughened plastic bulkhead, insulated for sound and temperature, with polycarbonate window and

interior rear view mirror
Incompatible with Moduwork® (WAAT) O - - - - PX37 £180.00 £36.00 £216.00

TOWING

Towbar with mixed hook and 13 pin connector Brings Conversion interface box (QC01/QC02/QC06) O O O O O AQ10 £200.00 £40.00 £240.00

SEATING

Individual front passenger seat with armrest. Height adjustable driver's seat with lumbar adjustment and

armrest.

O

WAAS +

OVFX

O

WAAS +

OVFX

O

WAAS +

OVFX

O

WAAS +

43FT

O

WAAS +

OVFX

WAAS £0.00 £0.00 £0.00

Moduwork®: dual passenger bench seat with fold-up outer seat, fold-down writing table in central seat back

and storage under central seat. Height adjustable driver's seat with lumbar adjustment and armrest.

Brings full steel bulkhead with load-through flap under outer passenger seat. Incompatible

with bulkheads PX35 and PX37.

O

WAAT +

OVFX

● ● - -
WAAT +

OVFX
£425.00 £85.00 £510.00

CONVERTER EQUIPMENT

Upgraded battery and alternator (L3 720 battery, class 18 alternator) O O O O O BQ01 £90.00 £18.00 £108.00

Preparation for additional heating/air conditioning for convertors Brings air conditioning (RE01) O - - O - NR01 £850.00 £170.00 £1,020.00

Preparation for additional heating/air conditioning for convertors - O O - - NR01 £50.00 £10.00 £60.00

Conversion interface box - Only for use for electrical connections for integral elements of a vehicle conversion Brought by towbar (AQ10) O O O O ●
QC01/

QC02
£90.00 £18.00 £108.00

Conversion interface box with towbar interface Brought by towbar (AQ10) on Platform Cab O O O O - QC06 £180.00 £36.00 £216.00

● Standard

O Cost option



6.1 CHOOSE YOUR EQUIPMENT
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COMFORT & CONVENIENCE

Height and reach adjustable steering wheel ● ● ● ● ●

Power assisted steering ● ● ● ● ●

Front electric windows ● - - - ●

Front electric windows with 'one-touch' operation and anti-pinch
O

RJ05
● ● ●

O

RJ05
Brought by Electric Pack (RJ05)

Directional heating and air recycling via 4 dashboard air vents ● ● ● ● ●

Air conditioning O ● ● ● O Brought by additional heating option (NR01)

Rear parking sensors O ● - O -

Park Assist 180°: Front and rear parking sensors with blind spot monitoring system and Visio Park 180°

(rear camera image and zoom displayed on touchscreen)
- - ● - -

12 volt socket in cabin ● ● ● ● ●

12 volt socket in cargo area
O

RJ05
● ● ● - Brought by Electric Pack (RJ05)

SAFETY & SECURITY

Electronic Stability Control with Hill Assist ● ● ● ● ●

ABS with Emergency Braking Assistance ● ● ● ● ●

Cruise control with programmable speed limiter ● ● ● ● ●

Alarm O ● ● ● O

Deadlocks ● ● ● ● ●

Selective cab and cargo area central locking via 3-button plip remote control
O

RJ05
● ● ●

O

RJ05
Selective locking brought by Electric Pack (RJ05)

Central locking push button on dash ● ● ● ● ●

Automatic door locking (activated by vehicle travelling over 4mph) ● ● ● ● ●

Rolling code transponder immobiliser ● ● ● ● ●

Visible VIN at base of windscreen ● ● ● ● ●

Locking fuel filler cap ● ● ● ● ●

Automatic fuel cut-off & door unlocking in event of accident ● ● ● ● ●

Driver and front passengers' airbags with passengers' airbag deactivate switch ● ● ● ● ●

Front lateral airbags O O O ● O

Height-adjustable 3-point pre-tensioner seat belts with force limiter (central seatbelt on dual passenger

seat not height-adjustable & no pre-tensioner)
● ● ● ● ●

Unfastened seat belt warning for driver and front passengers (with dual bench or single passenger seat) ● ● ● ● ●
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Height-adjustable front head restraints ● ● ● ● ●

LIGHTING & VISIBILITY

Headlights with integrated daytime running lights (DRLs) ● ● ● ● ●

Remote headlamp adjustment from fascia ● ● ● ● ●

Reversing light ● ● ● ● ●

Rear fog light ● ● ● ● ●

High level third brake light ● ● ● ● ● Supplied but not fitted on Platform Cab

2 speed front wipers ● ● ● ● ●

Manually adjustable door mirrors ● - - - ●

Manually folding door mirrors ● ● - ● ●

Electric Pack: plip remote, front electric windows with 'one-touch' operation, electrically adjustable heated

door mirrors, 12 volt socket in cargo area
O ● ● ● O

Electrically folding heated door mirrors with temperature sensor. - O ● O -
Painted black with standard paint; painted black with Passion Red and special paint (with or without Look

Pack); painted body colour with Look Pack (excluding Passion Red and special paint).

Visibility Pack: automatic lights and windscreen wipers, front fog lights, electrochrome rear view mirror - O ● O -

TECHNOLOGY & ENTERTAINMENT

DAB radio with Bluetooth, USB port and audio jack ● - - - ●

Connect Radio: 7 inch touchscreen with DAB radio, Bluetooth handsfree, USB port, audio jack, bi-tuner,

Mirror Link and coffee break alert (indicating 2 hours' continuous driving)
O ● ● ● O

EXTERIOR STYLE

Black front and rear bumpers, side rubbing strips, exterior door handles and door mirrors ● ● - ● -

Black front bumper (no rear bumper), side rubbing strips, exterior door handles and door mirrors - - - - ●

Look Pack: body colour front and rear bumpers, side rubbing strips, exterior door handles and door

mirrors, with front fog lights and LED daytime running lights
- O ● O -

Brings Electric Pack (RJ05). Rear bumper half-painted on XL versions. Incompatible with Passion Red or

special paint.

Metallic paint O O ● O O

● Standard

O Cost option



6.2 CHOOSE YOUR EQUIPMENT
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WHEELS

Full size steel spare wheel ● ● ● ● ●

16 inch steel wheels with black centre cap ● ● - ● ●

17 inch alloy wheels with Agilis tyres O O ● O O

Locking wheel nuts

O

ZHCN/

ZHCP +

AB08

O

ZHCN/

ZHCP +

AB08

●

O

ZHCN/

ZHCP +

AB08

- Brought when both alloy wheels (ZHCN/ZHCP) and alarm (AB08) ordered

DOORS & WINDOWS

Twin unglazed rear doors (opening to 180°) ● ● ● ● -

Twin sliding side doors (not electric) ● ● ● ● -

Laminated windscreen ● - - ● ●

Laminated acoustic windscreen - ● ● - -

Front windows tinted to 30% opacity ● ● ● ● ●

Fixed side windows in Row 2 with noise-reducing, dark tinted glass (to approx. 70% opacity) - - - ● -

Fixed side windows with noise-reducing tinted glass (to approx. 30% opacity) O O O - -

LOAD CARRYING

Full steel bulkhead ● - - - -

Full steel bulkhead with Moduwork® load-through flap under outer passenger seat

O

WAAT +

OVFX

● ● - -

Full, toughened plastic bulkhead xed behind Row 2 seats, insulated for sound and temperature, with polycarbonate 

window
- - - ● -

Load tie-down hooks in cargo area (6 in XS and M versions, 8 in XL versions) ● ● ● ●

TOWING

Preparation for towbar: wiring and connector for towbar interface ● ● ● ● -

SEATING

Driver's seat height, rake and reach adjustable with lumbar adjustment and armrest ● ● ● ● ●

Front seats with height-adjustable head restraints ● ● ● ● ●

Single passenger seat rake and reach adjustable

O

WAAS +

OVFX

O

WAAS +

OVFX

O

WAAS +

OVFX

O

WAAS +

43FT

O

WAAS +

OVFX

Dual front passenger bench seat with under-seat storage tray. ● - - ● ●

Moduwork®: dual passenger bench seat with fold-up outer seat, fold-down writing table in central seat back and storage

under central seat.

O

WAAT +

OVFX

● ● - -

PANEL VAN
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Three-seat bench in row 2 with two armrests and under-seat storage, with ISOFIX mounting points on outer seats - - - ● -

INTERIOR STYLE

Driver and passenger sunvisor with ticket holder ● ● ● ● ●

Courtesy light to cabin ● ● ● ● ●

Courtesy light to cargo area ● ● ● - -

Rubber flooring in cabin ● ● ● ● ●

INSTRUMENTS

Speedometer with digital odometer and digital trip recorder ● ● ● ● ●

Rev counter ● ● ● ● ●

Water temperature and fuel gauges ● ● ● ● ●

Oil level indicator ● ● ● ● ●

Distance to next service indicator ● ● ● ● ●

LCD central display ● ● ● ● ●

Trip computer ● ● ● ● ●

Clock ● ● ● ● ●

Lights on warning ● ● ● ● ●

Side, headlamp and indicator warning ● ● ● ● ●

Battery charge warning ● ● ● ● ●

Door open warning ● ● ● ● ●

STORAGE

Dashboard storage areas ● ● ● ● ●

Closed upper and open lower glove boxes ● ● ● ● ●

Front door pockets ● ● ● ● ●

Cup holders for driver and passenger, at top of dashboard ● ● ● ● ●

Storage tray under front passenger seats ● - - ● ●

Storage under squab of central passenger seat

O

WAAT +

OVFX

● ● - -

Storage under Row 2 passenger seats - - - ● -

CONVERTER EQUIPMENT

Conversion interface box - Only for use for electrical connections for integral elements of a vehicle conversion O O O O ● Brought by towbar (AQ10)

● Standard

O Cost option



7.1 KNOW EVERYTHING ABOUT YOUR NEW DISPATCH

VERSIONS

Van Van Van Van Van Van Van Van Van Van Van Crew Van Crew Van Van Van Van Van Van Van

XS M XL* XS M XL* XS M XS M XL* M* XL* XS M XL* XS M XL*

X X X X X X X X X X

Enterprise Enterprise Enterprise Enterprise Enterprise Enterprise Enterprise Enterprise Enterprise Enterprise Enterprise

Enterprise Plus Enterprise Plus Enterprise Plus Enterprise Plus Enterprise Plus Enterprise Plus Enterprise Plus Enterprise Plus Enterprise Plus

ENGINE

Capacity (cc)

Cylinders / Valves

Max power CEE (kW/rpm)

Max torque CEE (Nm/rpm)

Bore and stroke (mm)

Fuel system

Euro status

Stop & Start system

TRANSMISSION

Gearbox

Number of gears

PERFORMANCE (All figures driver alone)

Max speed (mph) tbc* 106 tbc* tbc* tbc*

0-62mph (secs) tbc* tbc* tbc* tbc* tbc*

Standing to 1000m (secs) tbc* tbc* tbc* tbc* tbc*

ECONOMY MPG (Litres/100km)

Urban cycle 51.4 (5.5) 50.4 (5.6) / 51.4 (5.5) (6) tbc* 47.9 (5.9) tbc* tbc* tbc*

Extra urban 57.6 (4.9) 56.5 (5.0) / 57.6 (4.9) (6) tbc* 53.3 (5.3) tbc* tbc* tbc*

Combined 55.4 (5.1) 54.3 (5.2) / 55.4 (5.1) (6) tbc* 50.4 (5.6) tbc* tbc* tbc*

CO2 EMISSIONS (g/km) 133 137 / 133 (6) tbc* 147 tbc* tbc* tbc*

WEIGHTS (kg) with 3 seats / 2 seats

Payload (3) 1100 / 1098 1118 / 1116 1099 / 1102 1127 / 1104 1498 / 1510 1487 / 1496 tbc* 1342 tbc* tbc* 1499 / 1510 1484 / 1497 tbc*

Kerb weight (1) 1510 / 1497 1522 / 1509 1536 / 1523 1533 / 1546 1602 / 1590 1613 / 1604 tbc* 1718 tbc* tbc* 1601 / 1590 1616 / 1603 tbc*

Gross Vehicle Weight (GVW) 2610 / 2595 2640 / 2625 2635 / 2625 2660 / 2650 3100 3100 tbc* 3060 tbc* tbc* 3100 3100 tbc*

Max plated front axle (4) 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 tbc* 1500 tbc* tbc* 1500 1500 tbc*

Max plated rear axle (4) 1500 1500 1500 1500 1800 1800 tbc* 1800 tbc* tbc* 1800 1800 tbc*

Gross Train Weight (GTW) 4010/4000 4040 / 4030 4040 / 4030 4060 / 4050 5000 5000 tbc* 5000 tbc* tbc* 5000 5000 tbc*

Maximum braked towing weight (5) 1800 2000 1800 1800 2500 2500 tbc* 2500 tbc* tbc* 2500 2500 tbc*

Maximum unbraked towing weight 750 750 750 750 750 750 tbc* 750 tbc* tbc* 750 750 tbc*

Maximum towball weight 72 80 72 72 100 100 tbc* 100 tbc* tbc* 100 100 tbc*

Max roof rack load 140 170 140 170 140 170 tbc* 170 tbc* tbc* 140 170 tbc*

BRAKES Front/Rear

TURNING CIRCLE between kerbs (m)

SUSPENSION

FUEL TANK CAPACITY Litres

* Data for BlueHDi 95 S&S ETG6 (Piloted Manual), BlueHDi 180 S&S EAT6 Auto, Crew Van and Platform Cab versions are to be confirmed following homologation

(1) Without driver. Kerb weight is calculated including oil, water, lubricants, tools, spare wheel and 90% full fuel tank. Weights may change with the addition of equipment.

(2) With enhanced payload.

(3) Difference between GVW and kerb weight.

(4) Within limits of GVW.

(5) Maximum recommended towing weight within limits of GTW.

(6) 3 seat / 2 seat

tbc*

tbc* tbc*

BlueHDi 180 S&S EAT6 Auto

Platform

Cab M*

Platform

Cab M*

BlueHDi 95 manual
BlueHDi 95 S&S ETG6 (Piloted

Manual)*
BlueHDi 115 S&S 6-speed manual BlueHDi 120 S&S 6-speed manual BlueHDi 150 S&S 6-speed manual

1997 1997 1997

tbc* tbc*

tbc*

tbc*

tbc*

tbc*

4 / 8 4 / 16 4 / 16 4 / 16

Diesel - High pressure turbo-charged direct injection Diesel - High pressure turbo-charged direct injection

70 / 375070 / 3750

tbc*

tbc*

tbc*

tbc*

tbc*

tbc*

210 / 1500 tbc* 300 / 1750 370 / 2000340 / 1750

85 x 88 85 x 88

6

tbc* tbc*

tbc* tbc*

tbc* tbc*

tbc* tbc*

tbc* tbc*

tbc*

tbc* tbc*

tbc*

tbc*

tbc*

tbc*

tbc*

tbc*

70

●●●●●-

75 x 88.3 75 x 88.3 75 x 88.3

110 / 4000 tbc*90 / 3750

1560 1560 1560

4 / 8 4 / 8

85 / 3500

tbc*

13.3

106

Euro 6Euro 6

6

tbc*

Manual

99 tbc*

12.9

90

15.5

106

Manual Semi-automatic Manual Manual Automatic

5 6 6 6

tbc*34.836.6 34.7

tbc*

tbc*

tbc*

tbc*

tbc*

tbc*

tbc*11.0

32.4

47.1 (6.0)

54.3 (5.2)

51.4 (5.5)

144 139 139

11.3 for XS / 12.4 for M and XL

Ventilated discs / discs

47.9 (5.9)

57.6 (4.9)

53.3 (5.3)

47.9 (5.9)

57.6 (4.9)

53.3 (5.3)

tbc* tbc*

tbc*

tbc*

tbc*

tbc*

tbc*tbc*



7.2 KNOW EVERYTHING ABOUT YOUR NEW DISPATCH

XS M XL*

Exterior dimensions (mm)

Length 4609 4959 5309

Front overhang

Wheelbase 2925

Rear overhang 803

Width (excluding door mirrors)

Width (door mirrors unfolded)

Front track at wheel centre

Rear track at wheel centre

Height (1) 1905

Height with larger payload (1) 1940 1930 1935

Height with raised suspension (1) 1945 1935 1940

Ground clearance (1)

Ground clearance with raised suspension (1)

Dimensions of rear doors (mm)

Maximum width of rear doors

Maximum height of rear doors

Minimum load sill height (1) 545 544 600

Maximum load sill height (1) 626 613 633

Dimensions of side doors (mm)

Maximum width of side doors 745

Maximum height of side doors 1238

Interior dimensions (mm)

Maximum load height

Load length at floor (without Moduwork) 2162 2512 2862

Load length at floor (with Moduwork) 3324 3674 4024

Load length at mid-height 1835 2185 2535

Load width between wheel arches

Maximum load width

Interior volumes (m3)

Load volume (without Moduwork) 4.6 5.3 6.1

Load volume (with Moduwork) 5.1 5.8 6.6

Number of Euro-pallets 2 3 3

Maximum number of seats 3 3 3

Turning circle (m)

Turning circle between kerbs 11.3

Turning circle between walls 11.8

(1) Vehicle in running order

* XL data to be confirmed following homologation

175

1282

1628

1258

1397

VERSIONS

1895

PANEL VAN

1600

150

3275

1153

1920

2204

881

1627

12.4

12.9

1241

935

1220



8. FURTHER INFORMATION

DISPATCH VAN

On the Road Costs

Delivery to Dealer & Number Plates £604.17

VAT £120.83

Vehicle Excise Duty £230.00

First Registration Fee £55.00

Total OTR costs £1,010.00

MANUFACTURER'S RECOMMENDED RETAIL PRICE ON THE ROAD

VAT is calculated at 20 %

VAT is not applicable to cars sold in the Channel Islands

CITROËN 3 YEARS OF WARRANTY

All vehicles first registered in the UK and purchased from a UK Citroën Dealer benefit from a Citroën 2 - Year unlimited mileage manufacturer's warranty and

a free optional additional 1 year of warranty provided by the Citroën Dealer Network in the UK. This additional warranty carries a mileage limit of 100,000

miles from first registration and is dependent upon the manufacturer's recommended servicing being carried out at the specified time or distance intervals. For

full terms and conditions, please consult your Citroën Dealer in the UK.

CITROËN ASSISTANCE

Every endeavour has been made to ensure that the information, details and descriptions set out in this literature are correct at the time of going to print. It is

our policy to continually improve our vehicles in every way and we reserve the right to modify our vehicles' price, specification (including colour), equipment,

accessories and characteristics or to discontinue any model, without notice, at any time. To avoid any misunderstandings you are advised to check with your

Citroën dealer the specification (including colour), equipment accessories and equipment relating to any Citroën vehicle and the exact cost and availability prior

to ordering. Where a feature is described as an option in this publication it should be assumed that it is at extra cost unless specifically stated otherwise.

Issued by Sales and Marketing, Citroën UK Ltd, Pinley House, 2 Sunbeam Way, Coventry CV3 1ND.

For further information call Citroën Fleet Connect on 08457 940 940 or visit our website at www.citroen.co.uk.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Available up to one year from your vehicle's registration date, but before its first chargeable service, a Citroën Servicing package enables you to pay in advance

for:

'- Scheduled Servicing^

'- Annual Service(s)^ for vehicles with a two year service plan

'- Brake Fluid Replacement^

This package can be personalised depending on your needs, with options ranging from 12 to 60 months and 10,000 to 100,000 miles.

In response to a free telephone call in the UK, Citroën Assistance brings rapid expert roadside assistance to you in an emergency. It comes free of charge for

a full year, from date of vehicle registration, and operates 24 hours a day in all parts of the UK and Europe. Services include nationwide recovery for both van

and passengers, a home call service, replacement vehicle, hotel accommodation and vehicle storage if required. You can also purchase additional Citroën

Assistance via your local Citroën Dealer at any time. Please note, Citroën Assistance only applies to incidents covered by the new vehicle warranty, and

excludes non-vehicle faults, such as running out of fuel, mis-fuelling, loss of keys, lock-ins, road traffic accidents and punctures/wheel changes. Full details

are available on request from Citroën UK via cuk_contactcentre@citroen.com

CITROËN FINANCIAL SERVICES

Citroën Contract Motoring have a number of financial products designed to help you afford the Citroën of your choice. We can arrange a finance plan quicky

and conveniently. What's more, it will be as suited to your needs as your new Citroën. Our finance plans combine all the know how of a company that has an

extensive knowledge of the car market with a financial service you can trust. Tell your Citroën dealer what you want and let us do the rest. Just ask for a free,

no obligation quote. Written quotations are available on request from Citroën Contract Motoring, Quadrant House, Princess Way, Redhill RH1 1QA. Finance

is subject to status. Over 18's only, a guarantee may be required.

CITROËN SERVICING




